Who we are
Action for Children’s “Talk Time” service is the
best way to make sure that children and young
people get the help they need at the earliest
possible point after the issue has developed or
appeared.
Schools are well placed to identify difficulties and
make sure that children get the support they
need. There is growing recognition that this
something they should be doing.
“Talk Time” is able to help the child, the family
and the school to identify what is causing
problems and find ways to reduce them and the
impact on the child.
“Talk Time” improves attainment and attendance
for schools and more importantly improves
children’s wellbeing. There is currently nothing
else available that is anywhere near as effective.

“I was very impressed at the level of
care shown to my son and myself
through a very difficult period.
I think the school were spot on with
their judgement in calling in help
and with the extra one-to-one with
anger management and all the
leaflets we were given. Things are
much improved at home and
school.”
Parent of a child accessing “Talk Time”

For more information about “Talk Time” or for
information about our other services available in
Derbyshire, please don’t hesitate to contact us.
Action for Children
45 Queen Street
Chesterfield
Derbyshire
S40 4SF

“Talk Time”

Telephone: 01246 277422
Email: talk.time@actionforchildren.org.uk

Action for Children
Action for Children is committed to helping the
most vulnerable children and young people in the
UK break through injustice, deprivation and
inequality. We are one of the UK’s largest
children’s charities, and our values - equality,
passion and hope - ensure that children are at the
centre of everything we do.

If you would like to know about Action for Children’s policies
on confidentiality and equality and diversity, please contact
us.
If you are unhappy with our service, please talk to a member
of staff or call Action for Children’s customer service and
complaints manager on 0800 328 7822. You may also be
able to contact an independent body that oversees our
service. Please ask a member of staff.
Action for Children
3 The Boulevard, Ascot Road, Watford WD18 8AG
0300 123 2112
ask.us@actionforchildren.org.uk
actionforchildren.org.uk
Registered charity nos. 1097940/SC038092
Company no. 4764232

A child focused early intervention support
service working with children between the ages
of 4 and 18 and their families, where the
children are unhappy or emotionally distressed.

What we do

How we work

Children can’t learn when they are unhappy or
emotionally distressed.

Each case comprises of 6 sessions [where
individual work is taking place].

There is only so much that schools can do to help
children who are having a difficult time.
We work with a child, their family and the school
to find out what is behind the unhappiness and
to make things better, or at least more
manageable.

Some examples of the types of referrals we
receive are:


Loss issues (family change, bereavement)



Self- Harm



Bullying



Children who have witnessed Domestic
Violence.



Children who have a parent with mental
health issues



Friendship Issues



Confidence and self esteem

We could potentially attend team meetings in
schools to support teachers on how to support
parents/carers, or we could attend PSHE lessons
to support teachers with relevant lessons.

“C has shown a significant
improvement in school attendance
and appears to be very settled. ”
Referrer of a child accessing “Talk Time”

Why we are effective
Our staff team are experienced, well trained and
very good at what they do. This is challenging
work and our staff benefit from the support they
receive from their colleagues and from the
considerable knowledge and experience of
Action for Children.
Action for Children is one of the leading
providers of evidence based services and “Talk
Time” is this style of service. We gather
outcomes and measure improvement over time
of the young people who use our services.
We achieve sustainable improvement when we
work with the child, their family and the school.
We have clear policies and procedures on
safeguarding and we work in partnership to
ensure the best interests of children.
Families often find it easier to engage with us
than with schools or Social Care as we are an
independent organisation.

This includes the initial visit with parents/
carers to discuss the needs of the child. This
will take place at the child’s house or at school.
We try to have initial sessions at home to help
us assess what is going on in the child’s life.
We will have initial visits with parents/carers
of primary school children. In secondary
school we will ask that schools seek permission
from parents and carers.
We will then have one to one sessions with the
child/young person and work with them on
how they are feeling. With the child young
person’s permission we will feed back their
feelings to parents/carers and school to help
to improve the children’s lives. We will also
attend TAF meetings where appropriate and
sign post if needed with the child’s permission.
The service can be flexible to suit the child/
young person’s needs.
We will work closely with parents/carers and
schools to ensure we are providing a service
that is child centred, but also ensuring we are
supporting families.

“It was very useful to open up my
feelings as I have worked things out
with many people and life has
improved”
Young Person accessing “Talk Time”

